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Abstract. Regional variability of raindrop size distribution
(DSD) along the Equator was investigated through a network
of Parsivel disdrometers in Indonesia. The disdrometers were
installed at Kototabang (KT; 100.32◦ E, 0.20◦ S), Pontianak
(PT; 109.37◦ E, 0.00◦ S), Manado (MN; 124.92◦ E, 1.55◦ N)
and Biak (BK; 136.10◦ E, 1.18◦ S). It was found that the DSD
at PT has more large drops than at the other three sites. The
DSDs at the four sites are influenced by both oceanic and
continental systems, and majority of the data matched the
maritime-like DSD that was reported in a previous study.
Continental-like DSDs were somewhat dominant at PT and
KT. Regional variability of DSD is closely related to the vari-
ability of topography, mesoscale convective system propaga-
tion and horizontal scale of landmass. Different DSDs at dif-
ferent sites led to differentZ–R relationships in which the
radar reflectivity at PT was much larger than at other sites, at
the same rainfall rate.
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1 Introduction

Raindrop size distribution (DSD) reflects the physics of pre-
cipitation and has a broad list of applications in meteorology,
hydrology, and related sciences. Many earlier studies have
elucidated the variability of DSD not only within a specific
storm type but also across different storm types and climatic
regimes (e.g.,Ulbrich, 1983; Bringi et al., 2003). Such vari-
abilities substantially limit the accuracy of some DSD ap-
plications such as radar-derived rainfall (Maki et al., 2005).
Given the significant implications of the natural variability
of DSD, raindrop measurements have been conducted in var-
ious climatic regimes by many investigators (e.g.,Ulbrich,

1983; Sauvageot and Lacaux, 1995; Tokay and Beard, 1996;
Bringi et al., 2003; Williams and Gage, 2009). However, the
measurements are still sparse in the equatorial region, partic-
ularly in the Indonesian part.

The Indonesian region lies in the heart of tropical region’s
warm pool and consists of thousands of islands ranging in
size from less than one kilometer to several thousands of
kilometers. The precipitation mechanism over Indonesia in-
volves several factors, such as complex geographical varia-
tion of the region and the large-scale atmospheric circula-
tion (Nakazawa, 1988; Shibagaki et al., 2006; Marzuki et al.,
2013b). As a consequence, the precipitation varies consider-
ably across the region. Although the regional variability of
Indonesian precipitation is well documented, study on the
DSD is still limited. In a pioneering study,Stout and Mueller
(1968) reportedZ–R relationship from the DSD obtained by
a raindrop camera that was operated at Bogor, West Java, In-
donesia. Since that time, a number of investigators have stud-
ied the DSD of Indonesian precipitation particularly at Ko-
totabang (KT), West Sumatra (e.g.,Kozu et al., 2005, 2006;
Renggono et al., 2006; Marzuki et al., 2009, 2010a, 2013a).
The fact is that the previous studies are only based on the
data obtained from Java and Sumatra. Therefore, in addition
to KT, we have been conducting DSD observations at sev-
eral locations along the Equator in Indonesia, i.e., Pontianak
(PT), Manado (MN), and Biak (BK). In this paper, we will
present the results – more specifically, results of statistical
analyses of DSD parameters at the four different sites.
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Fig. 1.Surface topography of Indonesian maritime continent, and around KT, PT, MN, and BK.

2 Data and methodology

2.1 Measurement setup

Table 1 lists the locations and the periods of disdrometer data
at KT, PT, MN and BK. Surface topography around the four
sites is given in Fig. 1. OTT Parsivel, which is manufac-
tured by OTT Messtechnik, Germany, has been used at all
sites. Parsivel is a ground-based optical disdrometer that is
designed to count and measure simultaneously the fall speed
and size of precipitation particles. The DSD of the Parsivel
from the drop counts in unit of m−3 mm−1 is given by

N (Di) =
1ni

A1t 1Di v (Di)
, (1)

where1ni is the number of drops in the particular drop size
classi, 1t is the time interval in seconds,Di is the mean
diameter of classi, 1Di is the width of drop size classi
(mm),A is the effective measuring area (m2) andv is the fall
velocity of drop (m s−1). Parsivel can measure sizes up to
about 26 mm and employs nonuniform bin size in which the
bin sizes increase as raindrop sizes increase, ranging from
0.125 to 3 mm (32 bin sizes). Due to low signal-to-noise ra-
tio, the lowest two bin sizes are not used at all. Therefore, the
range of particle sizes that can be measured spans from 0.3 to
26 mm in diameter. The characteristics and performance of
Parsivel observations were described in detail byBattaglia
et al.(2010). In this study, we constructed the DSD for one-
minute intervals, from 0.3 to 10 mm, and disregarded very
light rain (R < 0.1 mm h−1).

Table 1. Site parameters and observation periods during 2012 at
KT, PT, MN and BK.

Site information Period of disdrometer data

Kototabang (KT) 6 Jan–9 Dec (318 days)
100.32◦ E, 0.20◦ S
865 m a.s.l.

Pontianak (PT) 6 Jan–9 Sep (236 days)
109.37◦ E, 0.00◦ S
1 m a.s.l.

Manado (MN) 27 Feb–7 Jun (102 days)
124.92◦ E, 1.55◦ N
92 m a.s.l.

Biak (BK) 11 Jan–5 Jun (147 days)
136.10◦ E, 1.18◦ S
15 m a.s.l.

2.2 Parameterization of DSD

The DSD was parameterized by normalized gamma distribu-
tion of the form (Bringi et al., 2003)

N(D) = Nw f (D/Dm) , (2)

whereNw is the scaling parameter for drop concentration and
Dm is mass-weighted mean diameter. Value ofDm provides
information of the skewness of the DSD. When the DSD fol-
lows the gamma distribution,f (D/Dm) andNw are defined
by

f (D/Dm) =
6

44

(4 + µ)(µ+4)

0(µ + 4)

(
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)µ
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)
, (3)
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Nw =
44

π ρw

LWC

D4
m

, (4)

Dm = M4/M3, (5)

whereρw is water density,M3 andM4 are the third and the
fourth moments of the DSD, respectively, and LWC is liquid
water content and is related toM3. Theµ parameter in Eq. (3)
was calculated by

µ =

(
σm

Dm

)2

− 4, (6)

σm =

√√√√√√√√√
Dmax∫

0
(D − Dm)2 D3N(D)dD

Dmax∫
0

D3N(D)dD

. (7)

To reduce statistical and quantization errors, the DSD pa-
rameters were only estimated from one-minute DSDs having
more than 4 consecutive bins with non-zero values.

One of the integral parameters of interest in this study is
the rainfall rateR (mm h−1) expressed in terms of the DSD
as

R = 6π × 10−4

∞∫
0

D3v(D)N(D)dD, (8)

wherev(D) is the raindrop fall speed in still air. The fall
speed is approximated by the empirical form as (Atlas et al.,
1973)

v(D) = 9.65 − 10.3e(−0.6D) (ρ/ρ0)
0.4 , (9)

whereρ0 andρ are the air densities at sea level and at alti-
tude of each location (Table 1), respectively. In similar fash-
ion with R, radar reflectivity factorZ (mm6 m−3) can be ex-
pressed as

Z =

∞∫
0

D6N(D)dD. (10)

Thus, the measured fall velocity is used to calculate DSD
(Eq. 1), and Atlas’ empirical velocity is used to calculateR

from DSD (Eq. 9). The use of empirical velocity to calcu-
lateR is acceptable as the following explanation. Figure 2a
shows the observed number concentration as a function of
the drop diameter and the fall velocity for rain events at KT
during January 2012, along with Atlas’ empirical velocity. It
can be seen that the empirical velocities lie at the center of
the measured data, and the average velocities are generally
in good agreement with the empirical model. Thus, the use
of the empirical model to calculateR does not result in a
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Fig. 2. (a) Raindrop falling velocity versus raindrop diameter for
rain events at KT during January 2012. The frequency of occurrence
is contoured on a log (number) gray scale. The mean (+) and the
empirical velocity ofAtlas et al.(1973) indicated by black line are
also given.(b) Scatterplot of rainfall rate calculated by measured
(Rm) and empirical fall velocity (RA ).

differentR from the measured fall velocity (Fig. 2b) so that
it will not influence the result of the current work. Moreover,
some types of disdrometer provide data such as DSD at nom-
inal drop diameters that correspond to the mean of bin sizes
(or discretization interval) in order to reduce the amount of
the data (Marzuki et al., 2010b, 2012), and the measured fall
velocities are not reported together with the DSD data. Con-
sequently, if a user wants to calculate rainfall rate from the
DSD, the empirical fall velocity is the only option.

3 Results

3.1 Averaged drop size distribution

To see the preliminary evidence of the regional variation of
DSD, we averaged the DSD at the four sites for specific rain
rate of 3 and 30 mm h−1 (Fig. 3). For this processing, DSDs
having a rain rate of 3± 0.3 mm h−1 or 30± 0.8 mm h−1

were extracted and used for the averaging. These rain rates
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Table 2.Relations between log10(Nw) andDm for the data in Fig. 4a–d. Max and min indicate maximum and minimum values ofDm for
the fitting process.

Site Type Linear fit Polynomial fit min, max

KT Stratiform y =−1.33x + 5.2,r2 = 0.91 y =−0.03x4
− 0.42x3

+ 2.04x2
− 4.76x + 6.97,r2 = 0.96 0.4, 2.6

Convective y =−0.90x + 5.4,r2 = 0.96 y =−0.16x4
− 1.41x3

+ 4.58x2
− 7.24x + 8.48,r2 = 0.97 0.7, 3.6

PT Stratiform y =−1.09x + 4.8,r2 = 0.88 y =−0.04x4
− 0.48x3

+ 2.11x2
− 4.75x + 6.86,r2 = 0.95 0.5, 3.0

Convective y =−0.85x + 5.2,r2 = 0.96 y =−0.10x4
− 0.96x3

+ 3.43x2
− 6.14x + 8.16,r2 = 0.98 0.8, 3.9

MN Stratiform y =− 1.16x + 5.0,r2 = 0.91 y =−0.42x4
+ 2.24x3

− 3.71x2
+ 0.82x + 4.98,r2 = 0.94 0.4, 2.5

Convective y =−0.82x + 5.2,r2 = 0.95 y =−0.49x4
− 3.88x3

+ 11.11x2
− 14.39x + 11.21,r2 = 0.96 0.9, 3.0

BK Stratiform y =−1.04x + 4.9,r2 = 0.87 y =−0.12x4
− 1.23x3

+ 4.36x2
− 7.20x + 7.77,r2 = 0.94 0.4, 3.1

Convective y =−0.82x + 5.2,r2 = 0.94 y =−0.37x4
− 2.97x3

+ 8.62x2
− 11.45x + 9.96,r2 = 0.95 0.9, 3.0
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Fig. 3. Averaged drop size distributions around 3 and 30 mm h−1

for the four locations along with the Marshall–Palmer model
(N(D) = 8000e−3D , where3 = 4.1R−0.21).

were used as typical values representing light and heavy rain
rates (Kozu et al., 2006). The number of DSD samples at the
four sites is more than 700 for light rain and more than 50 for
heavy rain.

During light rain, characteristics of the DSD at KT, MN
and BK were in good agreement with Marshall–Palmer dis-
tribution (Marshall and Palmer, 1948). A slight difference in
the spectra could be seen at KT in which it had more small
drops, resulting in a relatively larger number concentration
than the spectra at MN and BK. The mean mass diameters
for this rain interval were about the same at the three sites.
The composite spectra of PT differed substantially from the
spectra of the three locations. It had considerably fewer small
drops and more large drops so that number concentration
(mean mass and maximum drop diameters) was somewhat
lower (larger) than other locations. The evidence of regional
variation of DSD becomes more obvious during heavy rain.

The composite spectra of PT and KT were much broader than
Marshall–Palmer distribution, in contrast to the DSD at MN
and BK, where the DSDs were narrow. The regional differ-
ences appeared in the range of log10 N(D) ∼ 10 or less.

The data periods in Fig. 3 are different for each location
(Table 1). However, the results do not change substantially
when a common time period (27 February–5 June) was aver-
aged (not shown). Therefore, the DSD differences in Fig. 3
and next discussion are more geographical than seasonal
variations, and they are not due to the difference of sampling
periods.

3.2 Drop size in convective and stratiform rain

Bringi et al. (2003) investigated the distribution of theDm
and theNw in stratiform and convective rains. Rain classifi-
cation was simply defined usingR and its standard deviation
(σR) over 5 consecutive DSD samples. Stratiform rain was
defined asσR < 1.5 mm h−1, while the convective rain corre-
sponded toσR ≥ 1.5 mm h−1 andR > 5 mm h−1. Using these
definitions, we present our corresponding results in Fig. 4,
along with the data ofBringi et al. (2003). In the DSD data
from diverse climates,Bringi et al.(2003) found that, on av-
erage, the scatter of< Nw > and< Dm > of stratiform fell
almost on a straight line. The two parameters vary from∼ 2.8
and 1.8 in Colorado to 3.95 and 1.2 in Papua New Guinea.
The scatters of our stratiform rain events for all locations are
also close to linear, but the 4th degree polynomials fit the data
better than the linear regression (Table 2). Therefore, the in-
crease ofNw with decreasingDm is not linear in which for
small Dm (< 0.9 mm),Nw increases rapidly with decreas-
ing Dm. The mean values ofDm andNw for KT (marked
as 10), MN (marked as 12) and BK (marked as 13) are almost
the same, i.e.,Dm ∼ 1.3 andNw ∼ 3.5, respectively (Fig. 4e).
These values are close to TOGA COARE (marked as 5). On
the other hand, the values for PT are somewhat larger than
for the three sites (i.e.,Dm ∼ 1.4 andNw ∼ 3.3). ThisNw is
close to continental Colorado (marked as 9), butDm is close
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Fig. 4. (a)–(d) Scatterplot ofNw in logarithmic scale versusDm for the four sites: black denotes stratiform and gray denotes convective,
(e) the average value of log10 Nw (with ±1σ standard deviation) versus averageDm for convective and stratiform, respectively, along with
the data ofBringi et al.(2003). Dashed line is the Marshall–Palmer value (log10Nw = 3.9).

to those found in tropical maritime such as Darwin (marked
as 1).

For the convective rain, the result ofBringi et al. (2003)
formed two clusters that corresponded roughly to maritime
and continental climates. Maritime-like clusters are located
around< Dm > ∼ 1.5–1.75 mm and< Nw > ∼ 4–4.5, while
continental-like cluster is characterized by< Dm > ∼ 2.0–
2.75 mm and< Nw > ∼ 3–3.5. We did not observe the clus-
tering of the data as given byBringi et al. (2003) for
maritime and continental regimes. However, high-Dm cases
(Dm > 2 mm) roughly match the continental cluster, particu-
larly for PT and KT. There are about 35 and 16 % of the data
with Dm > 2 mm, at PT and KT, respectively. On the other
hand, such cases are only about 11 and 9 % at MN and BK,
accordingly. Therefore, continental-like DSDs are somewhat
dominant at PT and KT. Moreover, the majority of the data
points are concentrated around 1< Dm < 2 mm, and matched
with the maritime convective cluster. This is not very sur-
prising because the four sites are located in a maritime con-
tinent region surrounded by ocean. Like the stratiform rain,

the mean values ofDm andNw for KT (marked as 10), MN
(marked as 12) and BK (marked as 13) are almost the same,
i.e., Dm ∼ 1.6 andNw ∼ 3.9, respectively. ThisDm value is
close to the tropical maritime (marked as 1–5), butNw is
lower. On the other hand, the values for PT (marked as 11)
are somewhat larger than for the three sites (i.e.,Dm ∼ 1.9
andNw ∼ 3.6). BothNw andDm lie in the intermediate clus-
ter between continental and maritime. Unlike the stratiform
rain, the fourth-order polynomial does not improve the re-
gression coefficient (Table 2), indicating the increase ofNw
with decreasingDm during convective rain is almost linear.

Differences in the DSD for the four sites may indicate the
difference in characteristics of microphysical process accom-
panying the formation and evolution of DSD at each loca-
tion. It is well known that the precipitation over Indonesian
maritime continent is often associated with mesoscale con-
vective systems (MCSs). Active convection is characterized
by strong westerly winds, large-scale upper-level divergence
and wetter conditions around the Sumatra, Kalimantan, and
part of Sulawesi islands. On the other hand, convection

www.ann-geophys.net/31/1941/2013/ Ann. Geophys., 31, 1941–1948, 2013
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is inactive when easterly winds prevail. However, regions
around Sumatra and western Kalimantan are still humid dur-
ing this period (Ichikawa and Yasunari, 2006; Marzuki et al.,
2013b). More humid troposphere around Sumatra and Kali-
mantan throughout the year may provide a favorable condi-
tion for developing large-sized drops at KT and PT as ob-
served in Figs. 3 and 4. The number of MCSs increases
over adjacent sea regions during morning hours (Ichikawa
and Yasunari, 2006). Propagation of cloud system (e.g., from
the sea to inland) would also determine the characteristics of
DSD. When rainfall systems come from the continent and
move to the sea, the rainfall and DSD are mostly continental
in nature. On the other hand, when the rainfall systems are
developed over the sea and move to the inland, maritime-like
DSD will occur.

Tabata et al.(2011) found that regional variability of diur-
nal cycle at the four sites are closely related to the variability
of the landmass. Intensive land heating by solar radiation will
significantly influence the development of deep convection
from afternoon to evening over large islands such as Sumatra
and Kalimantan. The convective storms are more intense in-
land than those found in the oceanic regions and produce
larger raindrops. Land convective systems also have stronger
updrafts that will also influence the DSD. Strong updraft will
control the DSD characteristics through drop sorting and en-
hancing the collision–coalescence process. These processes
increaseDm, the former by not allowing the smaller drops
to fall and the latter by consuming the smaller drops for
the growth of medium-sized drops (Rosenfeld and Ulbrich,
2003). Although KT lies in a humid area and large land-
mass, which is favorable condition for developing large-sized
drops, the mean value ofDm is smaller than PT and close to
MN and BK. Figure 4a shows many convective spectra at KT
with Dm < 1 mm, probably indicating orographic-like DSD
(Rosenfeld and Ulbrich, 2003). Shibagaki et al.(2006) ob-
served strong updrafts indicating the orographic lifting dur-
ing the passage of super cloud cluster associated with west-
erly wind bursts over Sumatra. The DSD during that period
was characterized by smallDm even in heavy rain (Marzuki
et al., 2010a). Orographic convection due to the mountainous
area of Sumatra island also suppresses the seasonal variation
of precipitation system at KT (Kozu et al., 2006).

3.3 Implications for remote sensing

Because the DSDs differ for the given sites, this result has
important implications on rainfall estimation with weather
radar. The DSD is often analyzed in the context of weather
radar application such as theZ–R relations (Z =ARb). Vari-
ations inA and b of Z–R relation reflect a real physical
difference between the sources of DSD, to which theZ–R

relations apply. In this work, we have generated theZ–R

relations by using the linear regression on log-transformed
values, for a regressionR over Z. SinceR is the estimated
variable from the measured value (Z), the relation is actually
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Fig. 5. (a)Z–R relations for the four sites along with Marshall–
Palmer relation. The values in the parentheses of the legend denote
the value ofA andb of Z =ARb, and(b) scatterplot of wind pro-
filer vertical beam echo power (dB) at 1 km a.s.l. vs. rainfall rate in
logarithmic scale (dBR) for PT and MN when the Parsivel detected
rain.

derived in reverse order (R–Z). To minimize the effect of
the spurious variability on disdrometric data, we applied the
sequential intensity filtering technique proposed byLee and
Zawadzki(2005). We averaged groups of 10 DSD samples
of sequentialR.

Figure 5a shows that there is an appreciable variability
in the coefficients of theZ–R relationships associated with
different regions. At PT, rain has somewhat largerA coef-
ficients andb exponents in comparison with other sites and
Marshall–Palmer model. The largeA values are consistent
with average DSD and the large values ofDm as shown in
Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. TheZ–R relationship at PT is
close to those previously reported for other continental lo-
cations such asSauvageot and Lacaux(1995) for continen-
tal (Z = 364R1.36) and equatorial Africa (Z = 369R1.28), and
Ochou et al.(2007) for Congo (Z = 389R1.34). On the other
hand, theZ–R relationship at KT, MN and BK is close to
those reported for other maritime locations such asTokay
and Beard(1996) for Kapingamarangi atoll (Z = 315R1.20).
Different DSDs at different sites lead to differentZ–R
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relationships. Thus, the usage of a singleZ–R relation for
converting radar reflectivity intoR will underestimate rain-
fall rate at one site and overestimate at the other sites.
Other evidence of the impact of regional variability of DSD
can be obtained from the echo power of wind profiler at
the given sites. Simultaneous observation of Parsivel and
1.3 GHz wind profiler is available at PT, MN and BK (Tabata
et al., 2011). Figure 5b shows that there is a significant re-
gional variability of echo power (as example between PT
and MN), consistent with the DSD characteristics discussed
above.

4 Conclusions

The present study shows significant regional variability of
DSD along the Equator in Indonesia. The DSD at PT is char-
acterized by fewer small drops and more big drops than their
counterparts at KT, MN, and BK. This feature is not anoma-
lous, but seen in average DSD andZ–R relationship, indicat-
ing that the observed distributions are characterized features
of the respective sites. Different DSDs at different sites lead
to differentZ–R relationships in which the radar reflectivity
at PT is much larger than at other sites, at the same rainfall
rate. Thus, this regional variability of DSD should be kept in
mind when interpreting weather radar data in Indonesia. The
current result may be influenced by other natural variabilities
such as diurnal, intraseasonal and seasonal variations. There-
fore, when we have enough DSD samples, such variabilities
should also be studied in the next step.
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